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7 ""véaeea rehearse r'emevame Figure‘ .2I‘isan'ielevationa1 View, partly in sec 
réfr " , ?eciall'jfad 66. ‘far there tinny-showing ‘the constructien in Figure 1; 

" ' ' ' .Trlieba'sket Figure 3 is a section on line 3~3 of Figure 2; 
frig'eration ‘of 1a portable lunch boiz, _ t v w _ 

_ v Figure 4151a fragmentary sectional View show 
‘of refrigeration for 5 ih'g‘a modification of the refrigerant container; 
' and the like have ‘ Figure 5*isia plan View showing an adapta 

?ropo d‘; v ' aife met with indif~ men o'f'the invention to a collapsible removable 
ierentsuccén; _?y because ofde'fective dc? multiple C611 unit; 
signlgfvro‘i? ?le standpoint of sanitation, éon'ibact- Fieure'? is a plan View of the removable mul 
trees and‘ similar teaséns; in an firior an étr'uce 10 time cell imitlcollapsed, showing the individual 
tur s‘of‘wliie' am awaia'there ‘is no éoncep- céllsfin neéted'formatiom 
tion ‘,offl‘h'aving'a refreezable refrigerant unit ‘ ‘Figure 7 isla section on the line 1--'| of Fig 
Win ham-uni easily be reneweq by a similar unit, we 16: _ _ w _ _ 
o‘r‘t'li "caaiihg‘mediu?i‘tiieredi refrozen and used “ Flem'et 1s a perspecuve view, partlybroken 
reg-late _ v _ > 15 away‘iof'a modi?ed form of a single cell simulat 

The sentinel ot‘jéctoi the.’ present invee- ine‘a'jr} ice'cube;~and_ 4 V _ ‘ 
tion is the provision or‘arenewabiétienigeranon “Bent-e9; 157a sectional elevatlon of the cell 
'u'eit mare element seen a unit’ ‘containing shew-1m‘ Fleur? 8:, _ _ _ . . 
a‘, > gu f (39' W515}! jg adapted to be ‘refrO-zen The basic idea of vmy invention is the provision 

" éiy; ’ 20 ofla removable and/or refreezable refrigerant 

Qlfiilothér Object is ‘tli? bro'visi‘on' ‘of a refreezl unit that may consist of a single cell or a multi~ 
‘able umtemtoaiyinsa ‘safet's'tieature which‘pro- *Plé'°f"Ce_11S_ ‘ferming Part of a collapsible struc 
vid. 3 many-‘emanate oritner'emgsrsm occa- “we; Winch when folded, forms a compact hwy 
sibiiéd bgi-‘thé‘prbgég‘s‘ of fi-éez'ing_ ‘intwlnch the ‘several cells are 1n removable for 
Another obj'ect 5f the {nvehtmn is ‘the pro_ 25 riiation. ‘Irrespective or Whether the refrigerant 

vis'gw a refrigerant" eleihent which“ may’ be ‘unit 1s of'asingl'e or multiple cell construction, 
it 'is vcoirltemplated that the unit be adapted for 
‘repeated use by making it a closed receptacle 
provided with suitable means for compensating 
vforthe expansion of the refrigerant when solidi 
fying‘said refrigerant being permanently con 
tained within the receptacle. 

owed/‘t :is the provision of a "By having the‘refrigerant sealed within per 

vgigth f~mmti?1e~s§?te5h§6r I 5 inanelflttilcontaiiéler malitesbglaossiible theg refriéera?~ ~ ~ ~ - a > -' ~ - 13 ' 1"(mo “ e‘im “in asu a ere rigera or. wi 

cells which may be fold d durmg the freezing be understood that the contained refrigerant 

"ant is‘ congealed constitute a liiiiiié‘for a con- ‘may belanyi?uid capable'oqbeing frozen 9r.c°n' 
tam ’-~s-“~c-.h avg-a lunch bbxlwhliéhih?mg aim-ms gealed, but‘for the convenience of describing a 

preferred-‘form of the invention, it will be as 
40 ~sf1m‘ed 1 the ': refrigerant is Water. 

‘Referring more particularly to the drawings, 
-it*wil1*bé se'ejvi'tha't the invention hasbeen ap 
plied'toa lunch box, which may be designated 
T'g'enérallyby the reference‘character I and con 
‘si‘s’t of "a lower ‘compartment zv-having' ahi‘nged 

i'biéct'of’the anteatitavcentemti ates 

'difeiastiematérisi, Whirjh is self-sustainingland 
smmgformi ‘said ‘unit when frozen‘ Stimulating ubper'conipartmenta. The lower compartment 
ice'lcllbes: ' ' ' ' x?'aycombris‘é ‘an outer casing 4 and an inner 

Qther objects of the invention: will “manifest cajsingf?é'lt?e' outepcasing ‘being-0f any Suitable 
themsélvés 93S thed'es'crlp'?ionil?m?eedsl ' material such’as sheet metal, ?bre or the like, 
t F01‘“a"'full-"andfniore’complete understanding‘ to Ya’nd'th‘e inner casing'beingof insulation material. 

?fe ‘invent-i611; ref'e'fencer?avbehad to the To ‘further insulate the lower comnartment' 2, 
rig/d seripnthvanatacebmpanymg draw- a cbvér‘plate v6 ‘of insulation is provided which 

tvhé‘ré?if ’ ’ 'norrnal1y rests ‘upon the ledge formed by the 
'“ we" ‘*1 ‘is ‘af'frra‘gment l”y'-'1Ta'er§beetii/e “of ‘a top‘ed’ges Fof the inner‘casi-ng 5-. Asamatter of 
‘boxibiiibéirfii?ié?the'i?vérition; ‘ " ~65-i‘clesign,vtheiupperl-compartment 3-»may be semi 
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cylindrical in shape and adapted to contain a 
Thermos bottle ‘I which may be secured therein 
in any suitable manner, as for example, by clips 
(not shown). A clasp 8 is provided for locking 
the upper compartment 3 to the bottom com 
partment 2, and as a matter of convenience for 
carrying the box |, a handle 9 is provided at the 
top thereof. 
The refrigeration unit, designated generally by 

the numeral l I, may comprise a metal container 
in the form of a tray l2 (see Figure 3) having a 
top cover l3 of elastic sheet material, such as 
rubber or the like. In one form of construction, 
the cover l3 may be bonded to the upper edges 
of the tray l2 by a suitable bonding agent, such 
as cementing, heat treating or the like. This is 
done preferably with the water in the tray at 
the time of making the bond between the cover 
l3 and the tray l2, but obviously it may be done 
with the tray empty and the water subsequently 
added through a small opening made in the cover 
l3 for that purpose, which opening is then closed 
by a suitable patch or the like. As the invention 
contemplates the repeated or continuous use of 
the refrigerant, there is no necessity to provide 
means for re?lling the tray I2, but it is obvious 
that suitable means could be provided for this 
purpose if desired. 
Figure 4 shows a modi?cation of the refrigerant 

unit just described, in that the cover I3 is made 
removable by providing an outwardly formed 
peripheral groove [5 0n the upper edge of the 
tray l2, and a substantially V-shaped clamping 
ring or frame I6 is provided. The edges of the 
cover l3 are adapted to overlie or overlap the 
groove l5 and be depressed'and frictionally held 
therein by the frame l6, when the latter is 
snapped into locking position within the groove 
l5. This construction permits the renewal of 
the refrigerant or easy replacement of the elas 
tic cover I3 if desired. 
The refrigerant unit I | in the present instance 

is designed to be inserted in the bottom of the 
compartment 2 and is preferably substantially 
of the same side and end dimensions of the in 
side of said compartment 2. It is preferable to 
have the bottom of the tray l2 spaced from the 
adjacent surface of the inner casing 5 so as to 
provide a circulation of air between said surfaces. 
A simple expedient for doing this is the provi-' 
sion of spacers or support blocks l'i transversely 
arranged, said members being provided with a 
ledge upon which the bottom of the tray I2 may 
rest (see Figures 1 and 2). It may also be de 
sirable to provide small strips l8 placed across 
the top of the cover l3 as an expedient to allow 
an air space underneath sandwiches or other 
articles of food packed or laid over said cover. 

Referring to Figures 5, 6, and '7, I have shown 
a modification of the refrigerant unit just de 
scribed, which modification is of a collapsible 
nature and includes multiple cells. More par 
ticu1arly, this removable unit may comprise op 
posing side wall cells 20 and end wall cells 2|, 
said cells being movably connected‘ by a link 
construction comprising links 22 and 23. The 
links 22 are pivotally secured at their respective 
ends to one of the side sections 20 and one of 
the end sections 2|, and are adapted to permit 
an outward and upward movement of the side 
sections 2|. During this pivotal action, the sec 
tions 2| pivot about a pivotal point 24 of the 
1inks 23, so that when the complete unit is un 
folded, it assumes the shape shown in Figure 5. 
To collapse the unit, the reverse actions or move 
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ments of the parts involved take place, i. e., the 
end units 2| are folded downwardly and in 
wardly and are adapted to assume a nested forma 
tion, as shown in Figures 6 and '7. When thus 
collapsed, the multiple cells are compacted and 
require a comparatively small space when placed 
in a refrigerator, such as the well-known do 
mestic ice box, in order to refreeze the water 
contained in the several cells. Of course, this re 
conditioning of the unit does not require that it 
be collapsed, which is primarily done as a mat 
ter of convenience. 
When it is desired to insert the portable refrig 

erant unit into the lunch box |, it is removed from 
the refrigerator and unfolded, in which position 
it assumes a rectangular-shaped caisson corre 
sponding substantially in dimensions to the inner 
walls of the lower compartment 2. Consequently, 
when inserted within the box I, it constitutes a 
liner within the insulated chamber of said com 
partment and the cooling effect is thus more 
evenly distributed over the entire contents of 
food or the like, which may be packed in said 
compartment. 
A further modi?cation of my refreezable unit 

is shown in Figures 8 and 9. In Figure 8, a small 
single cell, which may be regarded as a simula 
tion of the conventional ice cube, consists of a 
cubical container 25 hermetically sealed and if 
desired made of a plastic material. A commer 
cial form of suitable plastic material is known 
under the trade name of “Tygon.” The plastic 
from which the container is made may be suf 
?ciently elastic to provide for any expansion 
which may occur from the solidi?cation of a 
volume of water approximately equal to that of 
a conventional ice cube. . 
In Figure 9, I have shown a container 26 also 

simulating an ice cube, which is somewhat similar 
to the container 25 shown in Figure 3, but differ 
ing in that it may have only one wall consisting 
of an elastic material such as rubber, which may 
be vulcanized to the edges of the surrounding wall 
portions, which may be non-elastic as in the case 
of the larger single cell unit I 2. 
By making the refrigerant unit correspond to 

the conventional ice cube, it will be appreciated 
that they may be used casually or placed at 
random in packing a picnic basket or the like. 
That is to say, such single cell units may be 
tossed among the contents of the picnic basket. 
and when the refrigerant has become melted, it 
does not in any way spoil or mess the contents of 
the basket or the basket itself, as would be the 
natural result by the melting of ice cubes similar 
ly used. 

I have found‘it preferable to ?ll completely 
the- refrigerating unit, whether of the single or 
multiple cell type, with the contained liquid be 
cause otherwise an air space or pocket is created 
within the container, and this lowers the ef 
?ciency of the unit in many obvious respects. 
As set forth above, whatever expansion occurs 
in the freezing of the refrigerant is fully com 
pensated for by the elasticity of the material from 
which the unit is fabricated, and therefore, there 
is no necessity to have an air space for expan 
sion purposes. ' ' 

It should also be appreciated that whatever 
materials the refrigerant unit may be constructed 
of, it is preferred that the container proper be 
of a form or kind of construction material that 
is self-supporting, and will retain its original or 
general con?guration, irrespective of whether the 
refrigerant is in a liquid or solid state. Further 
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more, it will be noted that in the case of units 
simulating the conventional ice cube, such units 
are especially adapted for the cooling of bever 
ages or the like, where it is desired that no dilu 
tion of the beverage be caused by the cooling 
agent, as for example, by the melting of ice cubes 
used principally for their cooling effect. 

It is obvious that certain modi?cations of my 
invention, as illustrated, will occur to those skilled 
in the art, as for example, the hollow container 
may take a variety of forms not only with re~ 
spect to its contour and duplication of cells, but 
also with respect to the materials employed for 
the container, such materials being either metal, 
all rubber, semi-plastic and plastic, etc. The 
constructional details may also vary from a com~ 
pletely sealed receptacle, to one provided with 
means for renewing the refrigerant from time 
to time; also with respect to whether the main 
container assumes the geometrical form of a 
pan, dish, or the like. 

It ismy desire and intention to include all 
such modi?cations as may be provided in putting , 
the invention into practice within the purview 
of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a lunch box including a storage compart~ 

ment of rectangular formation de?ned by side, 
end, and bottom walls, a pair of containers cor 
responding in shape to said end walls but of 
slightly smaller dimensions, a pair of containers 
corresponding in shape to said side walls but of 
slighter smaller dimensions, a refreezable refrig 
erant in said containers, and means for form 
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6 
ing said container into a collapsible rectangular 
structure whereby they are adapted to assume 
a vertical position in said compartment lining 
said side and end walls. 

2. In a lunch box including a storage comparh 
ment of rectangular formation de?ned by side, 
end, and bottom walls, a pair of containers cor 
responding in shape to said end wails but of 
slightly smaller dimensions, a pair of containers 
corresponding in shape to said side walls but 
of slightly smaller dimensions, a refreezable re 
frigerant in said containers, and links pivotally 
connected to adjacent containers and joining 
them in a collapsible rectangular structure that 
is adapted to be positioned in said compartment 
lining said side and end walls. 

ALTEN E. WHITECAR. 
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